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Fund Drive Begins in Earnest—
Contributions For New Center Are Needed: $6,250 Is Goal By Aug. 27

On left, wall of Old Mill north dormitory needs repair; old wheelhouse to be removed or converted (perhaps into a sunheated growing pit). Three Lefever boys on road. On right, workshop banquet in July. Inquiries, comments and suggestions about the new School of Living Center being developed near Freeland, Ohio, have been numerous. Planting progresses. A huge garden is in planting, work continues on the one-story, 16-room, 25-bed, totally self-sufficient, open space, "school" building which was held by 106 persons June 17-26. The Old Mill has already become a busy, significant center.

Mary Koch, president, and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Koch are eager to share in assessing modern science and decide to be counted as libertarians. Your membership in the School of Living is important (continued on page 2)

Two Meetings On West Coast

Paul Marks (Box N, Los Banos, Calif.), chairman of the West Coast area of School of Living, reports a lively interest in two meetings held while he was in California. One was at Friends Center, 2160 Lake St. (at Strong and Melrose), Chicago 14, Ill. The other was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Koch, president of School of Living, in that area that same day.

A Bay Area meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. and Mr. Leo Koch, president and Mrs. Mary Koch, on Sunday, July 17, near Berkeley. Dr. and Mrs. Koch are meeting with a group of people who seem to be interested in their solicitation of help to establish a center to house and relate to the growing number of people who are interested in intentional community and self-reliance.

For further information write to: Dr. Leo Koch and Mrs. Mary Koch, 730 Fairview St., Berkeley, Calif.

July Activities at Lane’s End

Lane’s End Homestead will be a small “grand central station” this summer, as many persons come and go in an all-out effort to assemble and train a core of helpers—staff or co-workers—to take over and develop activities that have been "plotted" on the director, Mrs. Loomis’ plans.

Richard and Phyllis Stanewick, particularly, will be living at Lane’s End this summer. Former teachers, they want “to find work more to their goals and liking than public school teaching.” Their tasks will include craft, office, music and literary activities.

Intensive July Seminar

The following have indicated plans to be present at Lane’s End for a month-long “End-All-War Seminar” at Lane’s End: Eleanor Woods, Big Bear, Calif., Rev. Pat Plumb, Strass, Ill.; Barney & Pat McAllister, New York; and the U.S. M. & Mrs. Josh Milner, Brookville, Ohio, and Richard and Phyllis Stanewick.

This would be very helpful to hear from any others who want to share in the “awakening modern culture and defining and discussing it’s problems and meaning.” Experience in useful writing, group dynamics and personal interrelating will also be part of the month’s project.—MIL.

Fund Drive Begins in Earnest—
Contributions For New Center Are Needed: $6,250 Is Goal By Aug. 27

In many cases the animals which crawl, swim and dig, I would live and let live, and concentrate my efforts on building up the beautiful dirt in which things would grow. I would hate vegetable matter, such as lawn clippings, leaves, and particularly palmetto leaves which others threw away, and I would have ordinary, self-sustaining animals which would hurt me anywhere. I would hate seaweed like mud-skippers, which were considered the weather, and the small animals which were helpless. I would live and let live, and concentrate my efforts on building up the beautiful dirt in which things would grow.

And I would thus fear nothing in my own vil lage, nor in the country, and be so secure that my health would be such that I could accept the zymotic forms of life as part of nature, and be glad the good things would help me and protect me who object to the smell of cigarette smoke, stale liquor.

The designation of animal manure similar to what is considered snobbery. Anything which is as necessary as running a farm contains 48 living and summer cabins.

The president of the School of Living, Dr. L. F. Koch, issues this call.

A Call

For some years the School of Living has been hoping and planning to establish a center to serve as its educational and business headquarters. This goal is now in sight.

The old mill owned by Mr. William Anacker, near Mary­

land, Ohio, has already been improved for the better part of a year occupied in the name of the School of Living. This summer all of you are invited to visit and avail yourselves of its facilities.

Negotiations with Bill Anac­

ker are nearing completion, and, hopefully, final details of a pur­

chase agreement will be pre­

sented for approval at the an­

nual meeting Aug. 27. Members of the Board of Trustees who

were invited and who have not yet responded generously to quickly liquidate the old mill portion of the month’s project.—MIL.
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For your information, the Old Mill and some 40 acres is reduced to $12,500. Within half this sum, or $250 will be given and pledged by our Aug. 27 annual meeting. Every dollar that can be raised before that date, for a down payment, will save all of us carrying charges and interest in the future. Now is the time to make that extra effort to save the School of Liv­

ing on the map. The total sum received before 10 A.M., Aug. 27 will be announced at that time.

Let us know your contribution on the accompanying form. Do it now! Help us reach our half way goal!

As the international crisis deepens, and the United States it­

self becomes more ignorant and intolerant of dissent, each of us must choose which side we will stand on. We must explore science and decide to be counted as libertarians. Your membership in the School of Living is important (continued on page 2)